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Having personally visited Tall Afar just this 

winter on a CODEL with the Government Re-
form Committee, I was very interested to read 
what the mayor had to say. 

Mr. Speaker, I am going to read the letter 
here on the House floor so that all Americans 
can hear the bravery and courage of Mayor 
Najim Abdullah Abid Al-Jibouri and also the 
good works of our young men and women in 
uniform. 

To the courageous men and women of the 
3rd Armored Cavalry Regiment, who have 
changed the city of Tall Afar from a ghost 
town, in which terrorists spread death and 
destruction, to a secure city flourishing with 
life. 

To the lion-hearts who liberated our city 
from the grasp of terrorists who were be-
heading men, women and children in the 
streets for many months, to those who 
spread smiles on the faces of our children, 
and gave us restored hope, through their per-
sonal sacrifice and brave fighting, and gave 
new life to the city after hopelessness dark-
ened our days, and stole our confidence in 
our ability to reestablish our city. 

Our city was the main base of operations 
for Abu Mousab Al Zarqa wi. The city was 
completely held hostage in the hands of his 
henchmen. Our schools, governmental serv-
ices, businesses and offices were closed. Our 
streets were silent, and no one dared to walk 
them. Our people were barricaded in their 
homes out of fear; death awaited them 
around every corner, terrorists occupied and 
controlled the only hospital in the city. 
Their savagery reached such a level that 
they stuffed the corpses of children with ex-
plosives and tossed them into the streets in 
order to kill grieving parents attempting to 
retrieve the bodies of their young. This was 
the situation of our city until God prepared 
and delivered unto them the courageous sol-
diers of the 3rd Armored Cavalry Regiment, 
who liberated this city, ridding it of 
Zarqawi’s followers after harsh fighting, 
killing many terrorists, and forcing the re-
maining butchers to flee the city like rats to 
the surrounding areas, where the bravery of 
other 3rd ACR soldiers in Sinjar, Rabiaft, 
Zumar and Avgani finally destroyed them. 

I have met many soldiers of the 3rd Ar-
mored Cavalry Regiment; they are not only 
courageous men and women, but avenging 
angels sent by the God himself to fight the 
evil of terrorism. 

The leaders of this regiment; COL 
McMaster, COL Armstrong, LTC Hickey, 
LTC Gibson, and LTC Reilly embody cour-
age, strength, vision and wisdom. Officers 
and soldiers alike bristle with the confidence 
and character of knights in a bygone era. 
The mission they have accomplished, by 
means of a unique military operation, stands 
among the finest military feats to date in 
Operation Iraqi Freedom, and truly deserves 
to be studied in military science. This mili-
tary operation was clean, with little collat-
eral damage, despite the ferocity of the 
enemy. With the skill and precision of sur-
geons they dealt with the terrorist cancers 
in the city without causing unnecessary 
damage! 

God bless this brave regiment; God bless 
the families who dedicated these brave men 
and women. From the bottom of our hearts 
we thank the families. They have given us 
something we will never forget. To the fami-
lies of those who have given their holy blood 
for our land, we all bow to you in reverence 
and to the souls of your loved ones. Their 
sacrifice was not in vain. They are not dead, 
but alive, and their souls hovering around us 

every second of every minute. They will 
never be forgotten for giving their precious 
lives. They have sacrificed that which is 
most valuable. We see them in the smile of 
every child, and in every flower growing in 
this land. Let America, their families, and 
the world be proud of their sacrifice for hu-
manity and life. 

Finally, no matter how much I write or 
speak about this brave regiment, I haven’t 
the words to describe the courage of its offi-
cers and soldiers, I pray to God to grant hap-
piness and health to these legendary heroes 
and their brave families. 

Mr. Speaker, as you have just heard, the 
mayor of Tall Afar exhibited personal courage 
in daring to speak out in support of American 
troops. 

I recently read in the papers of a horrific 
homicide bomber who attacked a police re-
cruitment station in Tall Afar. 

The terrorist killed more than 20 Iraqis, and 
there is no doubt in my mind that this attack 
was motivated in part by the outspoken sup-
port for the American 3rd Armored Cavalry 
regiment by the mayor. 

My constituent Roger Hattersley and I spoke 
about his son and his service in Iraq. he told 
me that like so many of the young men and 
women serving there, his son is totally com-
mitted to the cause of freedom and liberty in 
this far away land. 

It is heartwarming for me to read the words 
of mayor Al-Jibouri. It is clear that he is willing 
to put his life on the line to recognize the com-
mitment and bravery of our men and women 
in uniform. 

While you will probably never hear about 
the courage of mayor Al-Jibouri on the 
evening news or in your local newspaper, I 
wanted to take this opportunity tonight to 
make sure that the mayor received recognition 
for his outspokenness and honesty. 

Mr. Speaker, once again I would like to say 
how much I support the mission and work of 
our troops, especially the 3rd Armored Cavalry 
regiment. 
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CONGRATULATING JAMES A. 
MAGEE WHO WAS CHOSEN TO BE 
GUEST OF HONOR AT A TESTI-
MONIAL DINNER 

HON. PAUL E. KANJORSKI 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, June 6, 2006 

Mr. KANJORSKI. Mr. Speaker, I rise today 
to ask you and my distinguished colleagues in 
the House of Representatives to pay tribute to 
James A. Magee, of Bloomsburg, Pennsyl-
vania, who was honored recently by the 
Bloomsburg Chapter of the American Red 
Cross at a testimonial dinner. 

Born in Bloomsburg on August 20, 1928, to 
Harry L. and Alice Hartman Magee, he at-
tended Bloomsburg public schools and went 
on to higher education at Gettysburg College 
and the Philadelphia College of Textiles and 
Science. 

Mr. Magee served our Nation on active duty 
in the United States Army from 1952 to 1954 
and in the Army Reserves from 1954 to 1956. 

He married Audrey Rehm and had three 
children, Drue A. Magee and James R. 

Magee, both of Bloomsburg and Elizabeth 
Hausske, of Phoenix, Arizona. Mr. Magee also 
has a sister, Joanne Katerman, of 
Bloomsburg. 

Mr. Magee started working in the family car-
pet business in 1950. He was elected presi-
dent of the Magee Carpet Company in 1969. 
In 1967, Magee Industrial Enterprises, Inc. 
was created and, in 1976, was merged with 
and became the parent company of Magee 
Carpet Company. Mr. Magee continued as 
president of the parent corporation until his re-
tirement in 1993. 

Mr. Magee was involved in numerous serv-
ice and community organizations. He was a 
director of the First Columbia Bank and Trust 
Company; Bloomsburg Area Industrial Devel-
opment Association; Bloomsburg Water Com-
pany; Pennsylvania Chamber of Business and 
Industry, Ben Franklin Partnership and the 
Carpet and Rug Institute. 

He served as a member of the executive 
committee of the Columbia-Montour Council of 
the Boy Scouts of America; was a trustee of 
Wesley United Methodist Church and was vice 
president of the Bloomsburg Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Mr. Magee also served as president of the 
Magee Christian Education Foundation, 
Bloomsburg Rotary Club and the Bloomsburg 
Hospital. 

One of Bloomsburg’s first ‘‘Men of the 
Year,’’ Mr. Magee was awarded the Boy 
Scouts of America Silver Beaver Award in 
1987 and the Bloomsburg University Medallion 
Award in 1989. 

Mr. Speaker, please join me in congratu-
lating James A. Magee on this auspicious oc-
casion. His business acumen and devotion to 
community service has provided the greater 
Bloomsburg region with exceptional leadership 
for more than 40 years. Without a doubt, Mr. 
Magee has greatly improved the quality of life 
for thousands of people during his very fruitful 
career. 
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HONORING JUANA SEQUEIRA 
SOLIS ON HER 80TH BIRTHDAY 

HON. HILDA L. SOLIS 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, June 6, 2006 

Ms. SOLIS. Mr. Speaker, it is with great 
pride that I rise tonight to honor my mother, 
Juana Sequeira Solis, who celebrated her 
80th birthday yesterday. 

My mom was born in Jinotega, Nicaragua, 
on June 5, 1928, to Ramon Sequeira Arauz 
and Lucia Diaz Möeller. As a young child, she 
faced many obstacles due to the death of her 
father Ramon. At the age of 17, she immi-
grated to the United States and resided for a 
time in New Orleans, LA. After a few years, 
she moved to Los Angeles, CA, where she 
met her husband Raul Sanchez Solis. They 
married in 1953, and had 7 children, which led 
to 10 grandchildren, and 7 great-grand-
children. While raising her children in La 
Puente, CA, she took classes to improve her 
English and culinary skills. In addition, she 
was active in the PTA at the schools attended 
by her children. 
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When the youngest of her children turned 5, 

my mom began work at Mattel Inc. After 22 
years of service, Juana retired from her job as 
an assembler. Although she had a double 
shift, working full-time and raising a large fam-
ily along with her husband, she never regret-
ted the sacrifices she made to maintain family 
cohesion, which has been a major driving 
force in her life. 

Throughout her life, my mom made every 
effort to instill strong values in her children, in-
cluding a strong work ethic and the ability to 
overcome adversity. Her life demonstrates that 
people can rise above unfortunate cir-
cumstances and humble beginnings. She has 
proven this by her charity work with the elderly 
residents of her neighborhood and others in 
need. The abundance of compassion and love 
that she has to offer to others has been unre-
stricted throughout her life and she has mod-
eled qualities that have been inculcated in ev-
eryone she comes in contact with. 

Mr. Speaker, on behalf of my six siblings 
and our extended family, I rise today to send 
happy birthday wishes to our beloved mom, 
Juana Sequeira Solis. Feliz cumpleanos. 
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IN MEMORY OF ELINOR MUSICK 
ANDERSON 

HON. MICHAEL C. BURGESS 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, June 6, 2006 

Mr. BURGESS. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
give tribute to Elinor Musick Anderson, from 
the 26th Congressional District of Texas, for 
her lifelong contributions to her community 
and to her fellow citizens. 

Mrs. Anderson was born in Galveston, TX. 
She graduated from Ball High School in Gal-
veston and attended Rice University. As the 
wife of a career officer, she traveled exten-
sively both within the United States and 
abroad. One of her proudest achievements 
was when she gained her pilot’s license. 

When she decided to pursue her longtime 
goal to be a writer, Elinor Musick Anderson at-
tended Tarrant County Junior College major-
ing in journalism and served as the editor of 
the college magazine ‘‘The Reflector.’’ After 
graduation she joined the staff of ‘‘New 
Woman’’ magazine and served with that publi-
cation the entire time it was published in Fort 
Worth. She was also the founding editor of 
‘‘Fort Worth Woman’’ and edited ‘‘Colonial 
Columns’’ for a number of years. 

Mrs. Anderson also founded and served as 
the writer-editor for her own company, ‘‘Mon-
arch Media,’’ and was the first editor of the 
Woodhaven Association monthly newsletter 
and yearly edited the directions for that asso-
ciation and the Woodhaven Woman’s Club. 

Mrs. Anderson was an active member of the 
Women’s Club of Fort Worth and served in 
numerous leadership roles with the Historical 
Preservation Trust Committee, the Round-
table, Sydnor Bridge Study Club and the 
Tuesday Sun Parlor Contract Bridge Club. 

Elinor Musick Anderson passed late Satur-
day, May 27, 2006 at a Fort Worth hospital 
from complications due to a pulmonary embo-
lism. Her husband, daughter, son, grand-

daughters, a grandson and numerous other 
family members were with her when she 
passed. 

I join in mourning the loss of Elinor and ex-
tend my deepest sympathies to her friends 
and family. She will be deeply missed and her 
service to her community will always be great-
ly appreciated. 
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MILL RUN ELEMENTARY DARE 
PROGRAM 

HON. FRANK R. WOLF 
OF VIRGINIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, June 6, 2006 

Mr. WOLF. Mr. Speaker, it is an honor for 
me today to recognize the recent DARE grad-
uates from Mill Run Elementary School in 
Centreville, VA. DARE—Drug Abuse Resist-
ance Education—has a long history of pro-
viding children with the information and skills 
they need to live drug-and-violence-free lives 
and I was pleased to recently visit the fifth 
graders at Mill Run as they completed this 
program. 

I would like to recognize Mill Run Principal 
Paul Vickers and fifth grade teachers, Ms. 
Garofalo, Ms. Neely, Ms. Page, Ms. Sov-
ereign, Ms. Williams, Ms. Wolff, and Mr. 
Wolslayer. Special acknowledgment also goes 
to DARE officer, Deputy Lynette Ridgley, who 
is specially trained to work with students, an-
swer their questions, and establish a positive 
relationship between students, law enforce-
ment, and the community. The DARE pro-
gram, supported by dedicated school faculty, 
has helped to address the critical need to edu-
cate our youth on the consequences of in-
volvement in drugs, gangs, and violence, and 
how to avoid risky behavior. 

Several students at Mill Run Elementary re-
ceived special awards for poster and essay 
submissions. Poster winners include Krista 
Sanders-Mason, Manik Dayal, William Kim, 
Ryan Orr, Rob Kramer, Renato Mazzei, Ellie 
Ferguson, and Brigitte Ganzer. Essay winners 
include Rachael Williams, Brandon Greer, 
Francesca Beller, T.J. Soroka, Nick Carroll, 
Emily Ready, and Colin Ceresa. I have in-
serted for the RECORD these students’ essays 
because I feel it is important to hear from the 
students themselves about how much of an 
impact the DARE program has made. 

One student, T.J. Soroka, says it plain and 
simple, ‘‘The information taught in the DARE 
program has given me the knowledge to make 
good decisions in my life.’’ 

(By T.J. Soroka) 
When you go to school, you take many 

subjects, but this year I took one program 
unlike any other. That was DARE which 
stands for Drug Abuse Resistance Education. 
It’s not taught by any ordinary teacher, in 
fact, DARE is taught by a Deputy Sheriff 
who works in Loudoun County. When we 
started DARE, I thought it would only be 
about smoking and drugs. But we also 
learned about inhalants, making good deci-
sions, friendship qualities, being confident, 
and much more. But I gained the most 
knowledge in DARE while learning about to-
bacco and the qualities of a good friend. 

Before you smoke a cigarette, think of all 
the bad things you’re doing, such as putting 

200 poisons in your body. Also, you aren’t 
just hurting yourself, you’re hurting the en-
vironment and the people around you. If 
you’re under 18, it’s against the law to 
smoke. I hope you don’t smoke a cigarette, 
now knowing the affects of it. 

Do you think your friends have good 
traits? Do they treat you like a friend? True 
friends have these qualities. They are loyal 
to you and you can trust them. Also, they 
have a bright personality so they can cheer 
you up. Last, if your friend asks you to 
smoke, you should have a second thought 
about them being your friend, after making 
a bad decision. 

The information taught in the DARE pro-
gram has given me knowledge to make good 
decisions. DARE also teaches you how to say 
no to drugs and other substances. Next, 
DARE has taught me affects of drugs and ev-
erything else. DARE has gave me the knowl-
edge to make good decisions in my life. 

(By Francesca Beller) 
What exactly is D.A.R.E.? D.A.R.E. means 

Drug Abuse Resistance Education. It teaches 
kids to make smart decisions and teaches 
them about drugs and alcohol. Our teacher 
was Deputy Ridgley. She taught us several 
interesting facts about tobacco, marijuana, 
peer pressure, and other things that may or 
may not scare you. 

Tobacco, the killer of over 400,000 peoples a 
year. It is illegal to anyone under the age of 
18, but even though it is, children still do it! 
Tobacco affects your body development, so it 
really affects kids! There are also many dis-
eases that tobacco can cause, such as heart 
disease, lung cancer, and mouth cancer. So, 
tobacco is very dangerous to people young 
and old with its 200 known poisons. 

Inhalants, something that can cause sud-
den death is not what anyone wants. 
Inhalants have become a big problem now. 
Teens are using inhalants a lot. They use 
super glue, paint thinner, and other things. 
Inhalants can suffocate you and cause diar-
rhea. They also starve the body of oxygen 
and force the heart to beat irregularly. Some 
chronic users may have reduced muscle tone 
of strength. So if inhalants are so bad, why 
do it? 

Advertisements, they trick people into 
buying bad products. Some tobacco commer-
cials or advertisements may have you 
knocking on the wrong door. If tobacco turns 
your teeth yellow, then why do people in the 
ads have such white teeth? Beer ads do the 
same thing. They do not tell you the con-
sequences most of the time. All they care 
about is you buying the product! Also, a to-
bacco company gave a ton of money to a 
charity, then spent more money then what 
they gave to charity telling people about it! 
Don’t be fooled by advertisements, it may 
cut your life short. 

I think D.A.R.E. has really made an im-
pact on my life. Now I know everything I 
need to know about things from drugs to al-
cohol to peer pressure. I really think that ev-
eryone should take D.A.R.E, because it will 
probably lead most people down the right 
path for their lives. D.A.R.E. is very fun and 
is just a great program! 

(By Brandon Greer) 
‘‘Click, click.’’ The teenager was just hand-

cuffed for smoking marijuana in a bathroom. 
I will never make this decision because of 
D.A.R.E. D.A.R.E is a program that teaches 
you about drugs, the D.A.R.E decision. mak-
ing model, advertising, friendship qualities. 
peer pressure. personal pressure, ways to say 
no, and being confident. Our D.A.R.E teacher 
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